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Discipline and Guidance:
A Thin Line in the

Middle Level School

What At-Risk Students Say
About Middle Level School

Discipline and Teaching

AT THE MIDDLE LEVEL, school climate, curr.culum, instructional
strategics, and the availability of positive adult role models all affect

student performance.
The home environment, teacher attitudes, and the cornmunic lion system

within the building can all have an impact on how much time certain students
spend out of the classroom and the learning environment. In short, middle
level administrators may choose to provide either a guidance/growth atmo-
sphere or a discipline/control environment for the earl' adolescent.

If the principal encourages an atmosphere where every student has an adult
advocate in the building, the guidance office or advisory session may become
the problem-solving location in the school. Students may even develop a set
of skills and appropriate behaviors through positive interaction with peers
and a consistent adult (Bergmann and Baxter, 1983),
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The Survey

ASURVE V VAS UNDE It I Ak EN to dee. mine student perceptions
ofd,,..,,,,incetre,..t, cness, trashing strategics, and skhool climate Early

adolescents bet\\ cell the ages of 11 and 16 in 20 middle loci sklu)ols \\ ere
'men ic \\ cd The skluxils \\ ere representam c of large urban, suburban, and
rural setting,-

All the students \\ ere identified b\ the prinkipal as -at risk" or as ha\ mg
frequenth reported discipline pioblems None of the students \\ as fr(wil
special klassrooms tOr helm \ tor disordered or enumonall\ disturbed students

Each prmkipal \\ as asked to 'detail\ the 10 students most frequenth writ
to the otlike, ho\\ c\ er, soin principals identified more than 10 students A
total of 154 bms and 66 girls \\ etc inter\ ie\\ rd

hn. the nu) part, the students \\ ho \\ elk. inter\ ic \\ rd \\ ci c `gaga; UM,. and
talkati\ e 'ITic\ simpl\ needed more time to sokialue than the school day
all rd Man\ \\ ere no\ to their building and to the pi( wess of .hanging
teachers for c\ en .lass

A4, I1C ',mil grade female stated "I hair so man\ tcakhers \\ ith so many
rules that I do the same thing all the time and sometimes 1 get in trouble

Eakh student \\ as asked in a personal inter; le\\ to respond to the ham mg
11 questions

I I Cli Il1C about \ our seluml
2 What do WU like to do In \ ow spare time."
3 Tell ink about the kind of teakhei that \ ou learn best luml
4 I laic \ ou e \ cr been sent to the pi ink pal's or assistant principal's ()like?
5 Wh\ \\ cre \ ou sent'
6 What \\ .1 MIlr teacher doing \\ hen mu \\ kre asked to Ica\ e k la ,s."

Elm\ did \ nu feel about being asked to lea\ C.
S What is the easiest subject for mu to learn and \\ II\
9 What iti the hardest subject for mu to learn and \\ h \

10 What do \ ou think should happen to students \\ ho akt out in clay, or
break other skhool rulc

1 1 What inkssage \\ (mid \ ou like to gi\ e teacheis and pi mopals about ho\x
to make sklux4 a territik place to be

!he purpose of gathering student ideas \\ as to identitX an\ instiuctional
strategics that might help a spekilik group of earl\ adoleskents sta% in skhool
and in turn, nuke life easier on themsch es and then teakhers

The follo\x mg examples, taken tram aktual inter\ RA\ s, arc e\ idenke of that
thin line that 4,cparatc', the processes of disk while and guidankc and in win
kosts middle level teak hers and principals months of lost leuning time and
kreates potential at-risk students



7thgrad,r)
Tim is consistentls 7 minutes late for his first pen id language arts class 1 le

is sent to the office es C11 da% for a t ird% admit slip. and usuall% misses a total
of 15 minutes of class time b% the time he returns

When asked b% the inters loser nit% he s% as consistentls late he ephed,
am the oldest of the kids Ms mom corks the night shift and doesn't get
home until after school starts I must get ms sininger brothels and sisters
read% for the da% care program and natk three of them to the elementars
schixil There is no s% as I can drip them oil and make it to this building On
time, Om it I run

"My teacher sass that's no excuse
Lisa, Beth. and Joan (th gradcro

These girls are sent to the office at least once a neck tOr talking in class.
Flies. tend to talk %%lien the teacher is teaming or grading papers. The% are
%en' dos.: friends and don't seem to mind missing classes
Hal (th 'radio

Iial feels that the school has °tiered him nothing but god Ili~ older
brothers hase all dropped init, as did his father I 1.11 feels he has a repotation
to maintain as a troublemaker and sandal

When asked %%In he sandahied the school and bullied sounger children,
I lal replied, "It's a lot more fun than sitting in %las,
Anil, (8th gradcr)

Aim is a pregnant 8th grader s% ho has missed one third of the school %ear
because of pregnano -related illness When she does come to school, she is
sent to the office fin- not has mg her homosork done
colon (Orb ,-tender)

Celia is a slightl% ern eight child s% ho hates gym class Ikcause she hates
gs m, she no cr remembers to bring he pill suit and shoes and is, therefore,
sent to the office for not dressing properls She is failing physical education
for lack of participation

There seemed to be little relationship betneen these student's behas ior in
the classnxim and the counseling process None of the students mentioned
an connection beta cell the discipline and counseling process.

All students %%hi) were mien iessed for the total studs mentioned that this
s% as the tirst time am one had asked them their opinion about an; thing

The students were inter-sit:nix] pm aid% and asked to check %%hat the
inters loser had nritten as their icsrionses before the% left the nxiin

3
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Interview Results

The information from the sun cv Paints a more positive picture of student
perceptions of their schools elan principals and teachers might expect.

When asked in the first questiod to describe their school, 53 percent gave
ps:tne comments, 36 perceni gas c negam c comments, and 11 percent were
neutral or nomommital For the most part, this group of students liked
school, or at least most aspects of it

In general cons ersations, the teachers of these students frequently men-
tioned that the students had a bad attitude toward school The t011owing
responses, listed in order of frequency, offer a slighth, more positive
perspect is c

When the researcher asked students to "Tell me about your school," the
follow mg responses were recessed
Category of Response Number of Resprmses

I Teachers arc nice (ok, great, good, hc!pful, fair, 49
don't hold grudges, like kids, understanding,
friendly)
I like it, it's ok I,eLept last lunch hour, dean, sate, 49
not great, but tin, Ii right, Peed Hess loLkers

2 It's great (tun, [me, wanting a lot) 32
3. Kids a, l't nice to Ludt other 29
4. 1 don't like it (lute it, tail) 26
5 I'm getting a good eduLation here (lots to offer, 25

learning lots)
6 Its boring 22
7 It has stmt rules (unfau) 21
8 Teachers are mean (out nice not prepared, don't 19

understand kids)
9 Kids arc niLe ro each other (but Sth graders pick on 18

6th graders)
10 Teacher, don't listen to stunts 15

11 !es hie, (Lromded, bigger than elementan ) 14
12 Tit: schedule aft-a% mt. (lunch period, need more 13

time to ()km off eneigv, need more time to talk to
Inemis, day stall, ti X) CJ1 R., Limit's classes t.x) ot-
ten, need moot rime Kneen Llasses, the day is too
long)

13. There art friendly people here 9
14 Bony new Is cry hard 7
15 I like- the facilities 5

I like the teachers' ays of teaching S

I can see my friends 5

I-1\ ploratory is great 5

'1
1



Category 0/ Roponst-
16 Teachers has fa%o(itcs

Numbo of. Ri-spoibil
4

17 Its not boring 3
18 Its like a day at Bork 2

We need more after school spins for girls 2
There's wilting here to inspire school spirit 2
Teachers talk behind students' baLks 2
1 like other sihools better 2
I get lots of attention 2
The cork is ok. 2
Waft h out at lunch time 2
Counselors help us 2
Detentions don't cork 2
Lots of hommork 2
You haw to be in stile 2
Lots better here than K-5 2
You must participate in pm or get detentions 2

In an effort to determine the lei el of affiliation that these snide!" has e
w ith school activities, they were asked what they liked to do in their spare
time. Many gas e multiple responses, and all responses sere tabulated.

While sports activities far surpassed any other actii ay, it w as interesting to
note that few of these students ss c.c ins oh ed in school sports aces itics. Most
N% ere ins oh ed in park district or community sports, and had lost their clip
him to play at school because of the number of detentions or suspensions
they had.

The activities of these earls adolescents spanned the realm of loneliness to
gang-planned parties. There ss ere no significant differences bow cen boys'
and girls' responses.

The follow mg responses wets. pen lo the Lluesttiin, What do you like to
do in .our spare time'"
Category of Responce

I plan sports
Numbo of Rtvonso

111
2. Ride ins bike 42
3 Be with ins friends 36
4 Listen to must. 20
S Watch T V 16

Go to the mall shopping 16
6 Talk on the phone 14
7 Pam' (drink ani. i stuff 13)

8 Fish and hunt 12
9 Read 10

10 Sihool clubs 7
Skateboard 7

I I Not he it; school amities 6
Visit ms Lund% 6

12 Take things apart to see ss hat's inside them

5



alywn uncut ; fit R;1401(1,

l)rn 5

13 Dante 4

Go to tin job 4
I itt a ctiht. 4
Go to 4
Go to the 4
ph\ 4
Skatcton n 4

14 ( ollett thinp 3

1at 3

Sit mound And do nothing 3

%\ rite note, 3

tic ith nn dog 3

Sing 3

15 1 lork hat'. mit
omputcr.

Running

"d pi'h"
s,hooln ork
1 limn

16 Go on nip,. 1

Sluncl none
Sit and think and do halt 1

Studs 1

Beg for monk horn nn p.u( ttt. 1

Guam 1

atth 1

11clp nn mom 1

troubk
R.111% t

I don't am TAR Nth
A \ et\ 1111p )1LIIII Lt)1111:)))11k III of undo,,tanding the nature of at-r14.

dent) is to til,,it)\ et \\ 11,1I dfl« not . lot them in the LI,inunn I-or that
icaon, the students \\ ere asked to desLribc the tcaL her fi \\ horn the\ learn
best

Flub \\ as a difikult task for most 1-ho \\ anted to elaborate on the honors
of the tcaLheis frOM \\ horn the\ learned the (cast

Again, there \\ ere no significant drfferenLcs bem cell the girls' and boNs'
responses On is. m g,encral, ss ere fa more &scup \ c and cited pet somal
mannerisms more than instiuLtional strategic

The statements listed behm offer a profile of the tcaLher ho Lan best
motto ate those students s ho (lust.. problems tot other teathet s The question
s% as, "Iell about the kind of teal het sou Icain best from

6



( atooy of Ri Tome umb rr Ri spoils t-
I hx., .1 NI1NC ut humoi 54
2 GINCN inc 11C113 \\ 11(11 i ned rt 40

Gie e \tra help
3 L'ndcrstands kids add «111(CIIRL1 about tht.m 24
4 F \plains the subie(t thorouglik 23

11(lps indn idualk 23
at nn desk 13
w alks around the room
['match 4

5, One who IN tit 'et .111(1 manse~ r OLI rr ork 23
(3 Ont who is r .,c 15

One who helps me w uh in personal problems
NI math wailer 13
One w ho lots (11 1V1111131('s and

11C111011NLI .1(1011N 12
8 GI\ CS 11N IIMICLIN .111(1 ICI' LIN 11.111111pate 11

9 One who resin\ wants on to suueed 9

NI Noctuc teadier
to GoeN ,,ter Step .111(1 (1(10.11L 111LAC on until I 8

understand rt
I I I to kids

Excps e \pet.tations high
12 One who C110\ N texhing

One who IN dramatic and attar
One who is ticublc 6

13 Social ttid,o 5

One who tests oil to NCC \\ 11.1L 011 61 kin M 5
rather than what ou do,:t know
One w ho doesn't 14R L No mu di oi k S

i honien kirk i
Lets LIN talk to our friends 5

14 One w ith tar rules 4
One \\ ho is alw .1\ N Olganued 4
One with patienu. 4

1:, One who gn es class time to do honhw ink 3

One who shoes mutual lappoit 3
One who likes mt. 3

lb One whO 111.1kCN \ tal 1C(1 good about Lump!, 2
One who is smart -3
One who does things outside kit (lass n nth LIN -1
One who talk a kit -3
Is oungea 2

English -1
Rew aids good bilia ioiN 2
help MLI in ad\ ante w hat oll are to do 2
Uses oiallulan we understand 2
Uses the o et head 2



ahylorr of R, ,ponce
17 Writes implwtant stutl on the hoard

GiNes Lonscquetkes
'readies stutl er kncn 1,etorc
Dues program rep wts
Lets hi gum
Where 1 like thealbica
(..ocs oer ho murk null us
Treats us like adults
Is .heertul
Fells .is %%hen e hae IL-up nork
Nlakes us take notes

1

Acts like himself instead of a teat het
Tells N(RI h(M, not Mst %%hat to do
I las manners
Enjoys us and %%hat "C do

1

Renard% ou Lrbalh \hen ou do something
good
Encourages Oti
Readvig

1

Spelling 1

Docsn't punish 'sou tot little things
Isn't boring
Their room is a nee place to be

1

One nho ICJ\ Cs MC .11011C

Let~ us do n hat e n ant
Question Four, "Have you (ALT been sent tf the principal's office from a

class)" was asked to enable the researcher to classifv the students as creating
classroom problems rather than school problems (meaning bus, hallwav,
catetcriamd other hazardons locations).

Twelve students tntxtalh said no, thev had not been sent to the principal's
officc. They , cnt on to say that they had been sent to the assistant principal's
office but had 110er been to the principal's office When asked if they had
been sent to the counselor, 20 students said vcs.

Students' pet ceptions of whv they were sent to the office varied from
accurate ones, to a bchcf that o.11 infractions u ere alleged More than 80
percent of the boys u ere ,ent for talking; 82 percent of the girls were sent for
aggressn c actions such as fighting, throwing things, etc. Few girls were sent
floe talking, and most had long records of truancy and tardiness.

Interesting questions are raised, but not answered by the students' re-
sponses to, "Why ere you sent to the principal's office?"

Rayon Numbei of Responses
falking 76

2 Fighting 56
3 Talking hack to teacher 37
4 Goofing oil 36

Numb:, of Re,po l.1



Reason Numb(' of Rffpomo
5 Truants IS
6 Skipping detention 1
i No gs insult 16
8 Thross mg things (paper. etc 1 15
9. Tardiness 13

10 Didn't c1(. ss hat 1 as asked 10
11 No has mg material. 8
12 Violent acts against others

(Someone else's) fault
13 !talks as beim un-
14 Chess mg gum 6
IS Sssearny, 5

Not basing honissork
Multiple ottenses

16 Don't knos 3

Not listening in class 3

Bus behas ior 3
Behind in ssork 3
%Vraing :lows
Drugs

18 Sleeping 1

Stood up for a friend
Left ins books on floor 1

Broke a pencil
1 asked to be kicked out because the teacher c tiled
me a name
Had someone ss rite a pass for me
Brought. ewlosisc to school
Let WI firecrackers
Missed , he bus 1

Drays mg on chalkboard
\Vhile cause and effect was be nnplu d Ls\ the responses to the ne\t ques-

tion,m, there ss as no attempt to statisticaEs determine ss I iat sti ategs Loused class
disruption by these students Studer'. sere clear in their definition tit
the difference betss een lecturing ant: teaching

As one student ,o sut.cimtls put it, "Lecturing is ss hen sou tie talking to
ss hoes er happens to he there. and ?coshing is \\hen sou kilos the students al
your class and let them participat,'"

When asked ss hat the teacher ss as doing ss hen then 5\ ere asked to leas e
class, the students replied as }tsl'losss
CtUffjOIT of Respond. Numbel Red owe%

1 Calking (lecturing) 49
2 Sitting at her desk 20
3 Teaching us 19
4 ((meeting papa.

9



C'attyary R (TOM(' Numbo of Roponto
Work time 9

5 Was a substitute 7
6 Talking to another teacher 5
7 I allot at me 4
8 Cutting me doss n 3

Talking to me 3
Writing on the hoard 3

P.'lping another stus!ent 3
9 Res losing the test

Talking to other kids
Gis ing homes ork assignment
Reading out of book

10 Making us take notes 1

Talking about hinds 1

('ollesting footballs
Being unorgan 'ed
Refusing to let me go to the bath11/0111
rakliV, MU:Mid:10: 1

Doing nothing
Doing a demonstration 1

\Vas out of the room 1

If teachers assume that misusing a student from Blass causes a change in
behas for in the student, the answ ers to the next questiott. -floss did sou feel
about being asked to leave class)" may pros e insightful

Because many of these students were multiple offenders, we must assume
from their responses that this is pc of disciplinary anon is in 14
changing their behas ior. It may. how es el% do ss onders for those students
\silo remain in class

I low did sou feel about being asked to leas e class%
orRivoncesRoponce

1 It doesn't bother me. I don't are It teels good to 65
lease

2 It ss untair
3 1 planned to get kicked out 21
4 It botkrs me 1 Lire besause 18

trouble at home
kids laugh
1 can't star ss ith ms triend%
mom ssill take ass as basketball prisileg,es
it's not ms tault

5 Bad It doesn't teel good) .4
6 Fair (I &soled it 10

It keeps sou trolls learning 9

8 Seared 8
9 Embarrassed

Mad 7
10 It depends on shat class it is 6

10
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Re ;pow X.mnbe; of Repome%
1 I lt\ tun 4

Don't knots 4
12 Don't like it
13 Gunn 1

The disenchantedto.. students in this stud\ \\ ere rarely remin ed from their
easiest (lass 1-\\ o students \\ ould Lome to sihool tOr that partkular class and
he truant for the rest of the da \

When asked \\ hat their easiest subject \\ as, the follim ing responses \\ ere
pm by the total group
RiSp0715e N'ttnibe, of Ropm,t(
Math
English languagt. sits 43
ti(tence 34

studies 19

Reading 15

m 9

Art 6
Drama 6
Speech 6
Spelling 6
Choir 4
Algebra
Wooth\ (irking 3

Communkation art',
Health
Se \\ tug 2

Band
Spanish
(.omputers
Ci to 1

minks
arcer
Students here then asked \\ II\ this subicit \\ as east tin them

Ri Tong. Rt%pouce%

1 Rciauw of the tcaLhet 58
2 I do \\ ell in it 44
3 It east 14

4 I like it 13

5 subjcit is interesting 19

6 lt\ Inn 14

7 I like tom dittoent things 6
I like the kids in there 5

It's Cass to pas attention in Moe 4
8 I don't knem 3

ReLause of the \\ orksheets
9 No homo\:irk

11



Disenchanted students n ere frequentk remoxed from or failed to attend
their hardest classes. These youngsters did not seem to be able to grasp the
relationship between Lick of attendance and ditIicultx null a class

Social studies ranked number one in hard classes for this group Many
students were adamant that there nas just too much melt:x.1in material to
Lam, and that the information was taught in a boring n ay.

Es idcncc of the egocentric nature of this age group was found in the
female student who said, "I'm not interested in people in China, I has e
enough trouble making friends here."

Another student said, "I ain't never gonna use N1esopotaima for nothin."
Other hard subjects for this group included math, science (when taught

only from a tetbook), and English grammar.
The following responses were recek ed to the question, "What is the

hardest subject for you to learn and w by ?"
Category ofResponse Number of Responses
1 Sow! Studies10 71

(piston -12, geography -3, cnics 31

2. Math (algebra, pre-algebra) 57
3. Science 45

Biology 10
4. English (language arts, spelltng) 33
5 None 9
6. Foreign language 4

Shop 4
7 Reading 3
8 Home Esonoics (sox wig 3

Art 3
Studs skills

9 Health 2
Business Enterprises 1

Whe the teacher made the easiest subject easy, the content was the culprit
in nuking a sub:s.voitticult. It w 011id ',con logical that principals and teach-
ers mcrt.!si assess ss ith this group of students why they neie hay mg difficulty
in their hardest class and nork ith them to correct the problems

Other reasons gn en for the hardest subject included the billowing.
Category of Rispome Number of. Rivonces

1 The work is hard and contusing 103
Hequent comments

I don't understand it
Decimals in math
Votabulary In science
Graf mar

2 The teachet's personahts makes It hard for nw to 42
team

The washer doesn't like me.
The washer nukes it hard tier me to learn

12
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C'ati:ory of Reponse Numbe, Rekponce%

3 The teacher's methods make it hard for me to learn 37
'Fos) much teacher talk
Too many do it w idiom telling us how
Teachers in science and English don't explain
enough

4 I'm not interested in it or don't know the subject
5. There's too much work (especially homework) 19
6 I'm not good at it 16
7. It's my faultEm just Ian 5

Students w ere then asked %% hat the\ would do ss ith students %% ho acted out
in class or frequently broke school rules. IN'hile the major response was to
have someone Nall listen to them, most students ix:Infix-LA the system that
currently existed in their building. but with fairer implementation.
Responses Number of Re-

spo3f i.

1. Listen to themask them %%In then did it Talk to
them

2 Gs c them referrals or warnings 29
3 Gne them a detention (but not for minor things 25

like chewing gum)
4. Gne them in-school suspension fir big problems

and make them work there
5 Keep the same rules and do the same things % oil do 10

now
6. Call parents 8

Parents should ground them 8
Parents care more than teachers do 8
It depends on w hat then had e done

7 Send them to the office 7
8 Gne them a Saturda% detention 5

Send them home 5

Nothing then are trying to Its en up the Llassroom 5
9 Suspend themout of sLluxil 4

Punish them 4
Send them to the hall 4

10 Ban detentions then aren't useful 3
I I. Make them star after school and make up Blass
12 Stay in office for a week and do work

At the end of question 10, students w were told that the into, dew %% as

complete unless there %% as something special they would like to say to teach-
ers and principals. These mas well be the most important suggestions middle
level teacheis and principals has e heard recent)
C'ateffory of Response Muffin.; ,4 Recponcec

I Listen to kids 62
2 Make the school das shorter Idt

Everything s ok the w as it is 18
3 Be easier on us 18

13



(.111t://011' of. Respowr .\ umber of Ricpomec
4 Don't be so strict 16
5 Don't gis e so much homes' ork 9

Go easy on kids for minor offenses 9
Don't make me n ear a gamsint or send mu to the 9
office if I forget it

6 Let us go outside for lunch 8
Give us a chance to succeed 8
Oa e us more choice in elects) es 8

7 C'me equal treatment (punishment for the same 7
offense)

8 Get I1CV, (better, younger) teachers 6
Get more until\ ed ss ith the kids (Talk to us, be 6
there n hen ss e need Sou 1

9 Make school more tun 5
10 Let girls have more acts Ines (lc , sports teams) 4

Don't repeat the same thing ()A er and MCI- 4
Don't call the police when I'm not hoc 4

11 Teach us in the nay se learn hest 3
tine Us a longer lunch period 3
Shorten classes to 30 minutes 3
Out of school suspension isn't fair and Sou don't 3
learn ass thing
GIs e us more breaks to see our friends 3
('all home or send a note, talk to nu parents about 3
me
Make passing time longer 3

12 Be nicer I
Get colder ss ater in fOuntains 2
Let us chess gum 2
Kids arc lust as important as adults 2
Don't make me feel like a mmorm 2
Don't let the kids run sour classroom 2
Let us n ear jackets in class 2
Make wailers tollon the rules. too 2

Put ohnomous kids near the readier 2
Put all of "us" on one floor in one room 2
Let us bring skateboards to school 2
Get rid of detentions 2
Gne more time hem cell classes 2
Make imprtnements at the beginning of s cat 2
Get a new tardy polio) 2
Let us bring radios to school 2

13 ISS is better than class 1

Whack them 1

Give them n ork detail 1

Follon through n ith n hat sou say sou arc 1

going to do
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(.11tigOIN of ROpowe ;VW? ther of Respomes

Harr them do something tin- the s(lioxil 1

Ow them (Arra homework so the% awimplish
something
E\pel them for major tights 1

Gi%e detention ter minor tights
Put them in the slimmer
Sometimes the teacher kicks kids out because
he is in a had mox)(1
Take point off their grade
Make them inte 100 times 1

Change their (lasses 1

Haw a class assembk, chime the baddest stu-
dent m schoxil and gie them three s%%ats
then send them all hack to (lass
Hac them tell an risen!! %%II% the% did it
Send them to a (oxinselor 1

Give them a break
Teach us to understand other people
Don't expect more 1T0111 MC 110..1lISC I II.X)k 1

older
Don't ha% c court hearing for tardy kids
It wouldn't be a school %%ithout people like
sou
Put radios in e%en nxim
Get rid of orange ellom lockers 1

Gi%e more homework
Inter\ ic%% teachers to %cc who arc the worst
kids in the school, then get them together to
see the reasons for the students' beha%ior
Don't pc us so main subjects to learn 1

Put drug detectors b% the doors and 1 2 of the
schoxil will get kicked out
Get new foxid
Most of the time it s not sour Ciuk that I'm in
trouble
!find sour own business 1

Don't read to us 1

Gi%e us more ficedom 1

Add %ollevball for si WI grade
c us more time

Quit nagging more
Don't (all me names
Have se\ education 1

Have son thing tow us to do) at lutkli
Don't assign scars
Rules keep kids who want to partkipatc from
doing so)
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\ um b, I of Repoipi(.aterron wof Ropot
Or li a sports season starts Iss should (own. 1

nut before them
Don't assign seats I

Put ninth grade in the high school 1

Otter ideos at lunch 1

Let us make our cm n schedule 1

Teachers get our number, the ,1 ou dress 1

makes a dal-l-me in ho ou are treated
I hate me and nn litc 1

Cut out Saturday detention, it doesn't swirls 1

Make recess longer 1

Get a no\ ice print pal I

Get pop machines 1

Don't take sides 1

Don't call rin house I

GI c us a Coke break n ice a eels I

Pay kids and llthe\ '.. come to school ccr,da 1

Make dCICIII1011 a longer time 1

Ow suspension for tardiness 1

Don't paddle 1

Put teachers in kids' place for a II& 1

GI\ C MO da'.s to do Immo\ owls I

Gne kids more time to stud\ 1

La students read ID dCICIIIIOn 1

If all the kids found one teacher to be u,k, 1

they should gn e her 3-14 days to improe and
then fire her It she de CsIl.t
Let us cat Carld1 I

BC 11111(kCilt until prone') guilt\ 1

The schoxil is toxi dark 1

The messages from this ar-risk group of students arc ohs Rm. 1 -.eery stu-
dent in the study mentioned at least once during the inter\ is that they

ould like someone to hsten to them, md their ersion of caLh incident that
occurred

If c arc to keep students from becoming permanenth at-risk or falling
through the cracks in the s stem, c must de Ise a guidance-based discipline
system that offers students an adult ho know s them and can be their
ad mate in the building All muddle -le el learners ha c a special need to
establish positne relationships ith significant other adults in and outside of
the school cm moment.

The principals ho M ere mien is M Cd as part of this sun cv stated that few,
if any, of the students ho ere frequently sent to the office ha\ c a positne
supportive home cm moment One student had nun ed soot times in one
school car. One student °ilk came to school after a court order was ob-
tained. One girl as In mg ith an older boyfriend Se\ oral of these students
had total responsibility for vounga siblings hefOre and after school.
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All the girls appeared to be unkempt and phs sicalk undernourished Sts
cral students w ere facing court dates on truancs and sandalism charges In
general, the seemed to lack the consistent . aring of am adult

Ses oral boys momoned that then purposek tried to come to the principal's
office just because they needed an adult opinion. While main did not like the
consequences of their behauor, they appreciated the Lonsisteno and trusted
the adults to be fair

Ness, then, do middle lc% cl school administrators des clop programs for
students ss ho cause repeated classroom disturbances and are at risk of alien-
ating tilt:nisch es from the schooling process? The follow mg recommenda-
tions may prose helpful

1 . Identify students 11 ho are the multiple ()Benders in each grade lel cl and
ask them to respond to the 11 questions plus any additional ones appropriate
to Your building and environment. Tabulate the resu and share them with
teachers.

In addition, ask all teachers to identify those students 11 ho are hehas unalk
at risk and tell win they think these students are has mg problems

2. Identify the teachers who most frequently send these students to the
office and (+sell c their methodology Look fin too much lecture, too little
attention to physical needs of students. Look fin doss time, poor transitions
between actin tiesind proximity of the teacher to the students who are
causing disturbances

Does the student ss ho frequently is remol cd from class sit near the teacher,
far ass ay from the teacher, or w ith a group w ho may encourage negative
behavior? Are the teachers' standards realistic fin the age group and the
subject area? Are the teachers creating at-risk behm tors by their timing, and
method )logy

A suggested reti:rence on teacher standards is Impromm Ma& School
InstructIon: A Research-Based Self-Assessment System, he Reinhart/. and Beach.

3. Assess the curriculum in the students' hardest subjects to see if it is age
appropriate, interesting, and manageable. If a student misses three days of
school, do they miss an entire concept and fall hopelessly behind? Are the
ti.stbooks written at the appropriate reading level for these students?

How are the students involved in the content) Are they passive receptors,
or acts e investigators? Do the teachers' guides provide activities of interest to
students? Is the curriculum fragmented in integrated?

Nor help in designing an integrated curriculum see, A Crime:dm fbr the
Ahddle School Years, by Lounsbury and Vas

4. Ask a random sample of the student, in your building who are never
sent to the office these same questions at Lompare the results. If there are
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many %minorities, establish a total student sun cy to elucidate specific
strengths and eaknesss in the middle le el shoo) (from a student
perspective)

Ilac a %elected sample of students from each grade le el determine w hat
questions should be on a student sun cv. lia c the teachers submit question%
for the sun CV Sec the sample in Appendix A

. Design an acme adory program and comprehenshe guidance cur-5 is
nculum that include the following.

In addition to the guidance pmti:ssional, every teacher must possess basic
counseling skills Teachers arc often pot trained in counseling, but can be
pen training in listening, group dynamics, and parent conferencing.
Counselors can pros ides insenice fin- teachers in de doping these skills
This does not mean that the teacher% become guidance experts, but that
they become -sensim c to" and -aware of guidance issues that affect this
age group and some speutic means of getting help for the students.
Administrators and teacher% must reLognize the need for both infOrmal
and fivrnal guidance in the middle school All adults must be ready fOr the
"instant crises syndrome" that in ode% the Ines of these students. Middle
schools arc constantly reacting to the needs of the students They should
become acme. Principals must encourage teachers to take time and teach
decision making, problem soh mg, and responsibility as a part of the
curriculum
Advison sessions arc a chicle for offenng posim c guidance. They gi e
students a consistent adult and peer group that meets on a regular basis to
give them practice in the skills needed to cope is IIINIC issues of urowin 7_
up Therefore, time must be gn en during the school day for at. usury
groups to meet Twenty minutes is the 111111111111M for any adisory session
Some advisory groups meet e'en day; others meet twice 3 CCk.

Teachers and all other school adults should he trained in group process
skills befige they become nn oh ed in a formal adisory progr:m
Insen ice and, if possible, retreats should be planned to ht.lp teachers
prepare for the guidance program and frontline "onc-to-one" counseling.
Teachers, as well as students, need support in this program
The tinmal ad ison program must be eaten as a guidame CLII nculum
w ith goals, acm Ines, and means of c aluation. It must ha e a definite
sequence of topics and actin ties that arc not repeated as the students
progress through the grades Many programs ha c one topic per month
w ith lists of at.ti ales that advisory groups Lan do to discuss or develop
that topic Some programs use December and March as scrYke project
months where the students in ad ion groups de clop a project for others
in the school or community
Health information must he a ailable to e'en' student hen teacher
should be ow arc oldie health needs and physical declopment proces.cs of
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young, adolescents Man% of the guidance issues %%ill lx related to the
health issues of the students 7 opiLs such as alcohol, drugs, sex, and disease
are frequently on the minds of the middle le% d student
The guidance model should permeate the regular curriculum. Contentarca
discussions and assignments can take on a much needed guidance focus if
teachers are a%% are of the issues h)r maniple, looking at decisions made in
histon or by characters in classic literature can help students de% clop a

sensan ity to h()%% adults make decisions and the steps that arc needed
Science is full of guidance issues that %% ill atlect the future 11% es of todav's
middle schoolers
Parents should he informed about the guidance program and in \ ited to
participate m discussions \\ ith teachers and students on topics reined to
communication and tough issues such as drugs or se\ Parent education
programs can also tOcus on guidance issues and be led by counselors and
teachers.

6. Establish a discipline program that has a f% dear i tiles %% ith the
consequences for infraction dear! stat,d and Uniforilth enforLcd IGnagev,
19811 Most discipline programs ate based on the need respect for
people, time, and cm ironment. What- ma% be missing is respect for self and
lessons on appropriate helm% ior

7. Plan a series of staff de% clopmcnt sessions to formulate a mission
statement for guidance -based discipline Begin this process h% ha% mg the
staff membcrs ans%%cr the tiillo%% mg 10 questions in small group

What is %our bottom line' What attitudes, concepts, and skills do kids %% ho

attend our scluiol get b% the time they Ica% c the eighth grade)
11ov, 111311\ Of vcAir staff members ca.% articulate this bottom line to kids, to
parents, to the Lommunm mil to each other"
I- fin% mam teachers kno%% %% hat others arc to mg to accomplish on a dark,
\%eckl% , or month! basis) 110% man% care" The miniature high school
model of departmentahiation does not Klan-ate fault% ommunication
tOr the benefit of the students It does not help teachers understand and
respect each other's etiOrts, either
Ho%% man% teachers icspect %% hat other statimembeis arc trying to acorn-
plash and portra% that lesiva through %%Alai support" Ilo%% man% pi mei-
pals kno%%, respect, and %ei bailie that respect for teadicis) What arc %%c
like as role models for the students)
ilm% man% teadiers can list the three lobs that %mistime most of the time
of the budding prim pal' As the research indicates, etieLtne principals
must be the instructional leader in a building It becomes difficult to do
that if teachers Lonstantl% send oungstci s %% ho Lumina num)t int) actors
to the office foi disLipline
11m is guidance implemented om school' Do an% oungsteis fall
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through the cracks? 1)o mu leax e it up to the counselors and social
%% km -leers to w ork with at-risk student%)

How do the students feel about being a part of vow- school? Arc there
differences between grade levels)
How does your communal view your middle school)
How do volt promote w hat your %dux)! does? Do you use the statistics
gathered by the central office in a positive wax? Can you semi home a

newsletter that says that 99 percent of thc mungsters in your soh, I were
not sent to the office that w eels, or that 90 percent of them are reading at
grade level or abox e?
What kind of goals do you have for the next fist years?
Examine both the discipline and guidance programs based on the staffs

answers to the 10 questions.

8. Establish a steering committee te explore models of guidance-based
discipline. (See NASSP's Agenda for Exec:low at the Middle Level, and Devel-
oping a Almon Statement far the Middle Level School 1

9. Keep track for one month of the amount of learning time lost by
students who are sent to the office. Report the finding% to the teachers.

Principals of schools in the study stated that the ax erage amount of time
spent with each of these students was six hours. Using that as a bottom line
figure, this entire group of students lost 55 days, 11 weeks, or two and
three-tburths months of instru,:tional time. This does not include time that
these students spent in after-school detention or suspension.

10. Help teachers plan for effective instruction Offer them effective
management strategies that will minimize disruptions. (For a thorough re-
view of research see, What Research Says to the Middle Level Practitioner, by
Johnston and Markle.)

1 1 . Review the research on classnx)m management and study models
such as reality therapy, developed and researched by William Glasser (1977).
Glasser's program requires the teacher to help the student assess his or her
own behavior, listen to them, determine the appropriateness, and plan cor-
rective strategies. Most oldie stuu-cnts in this study recommended these steps
without ever having heard of reality therapy. Glasscr's own studies indicate
that use of his \\ stem can result in fewer office referrals, fewer fights, and
fewer suspensions.

12. Assist parents in the development of positive links with the school.
Parents of the students most frequently sent to the office usually receive only
negative messages from the school. These parents may have given up on their
kids and need to understand how to cope and discipline them themselves
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Counsel( rs and ads isers can provide parents ss ith information vital to
understanding the characteristics of the early adolescent. (For an example of a
successful p. rent education program, see. Parent-Student (ommunwatton. A
Muir& Level School Cballeye, he Bergmann and Creighton )

13. Inherent in this study is the knoss ledge that some students must be
removed iron classrooms they disrupt When teachers work in teams, they
can share they. perceptions of student behas lor and strategies for effective
coping or beh.Alor change. Teams can identity guidance/discipline problems
and develop a consistent plan of action ss ith the student

14. Identity ways to help these students be successful in school (Purkev
and Novak, 1984; Beane and Lipka, 1987).

This study offers a simple start for schools that face large numbers ()lot-lice
referrals. The process is a basic oneask the students who are affected Ask
the teachers to discuss guidance and discipline and de clop a model for
guidance-based discipline
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Appendix Discipline Survey
Dzrectionc: Selcct only one response for each question Ask sbur teacher for help ifou
don't understand the question

Current Student Sun'ev
Key Sr) = Strongly Disagree, I) = Disagree; N No opinion,

A = Agree; SA = Strongly Agree
1 Grade Level, 5 6 7 8

2. Scx, M F

3. Age, 10 1 I 12 13 14

Dtscylme Sunry
4. I know how my teachers expect me to act SI) I) N A SA
5. I know what will happen if I don't behave properly. SI) I) N A SA

6. Most of my teachers have fair rules and guidelines SI) I) N A SA
7. Our sch(x)I teaches us to be responsible tbr our

actions.
SD I) N A SA

8. Students in our school respect each other SD I) N A SA
9. Discipline at our school is. A B C

A. To() strict B Just right C. Not strict enough
10. I feel safe at this school SD I) N A SA
11. The students in my class behas c in such a way that I

can learn.
Sr, 1) N A SA

12. I feel that what I'm leaning at this sch(x)I is appro.
prate for my age group.

SI) I) N A SA

13. Suspension from school is appropriate for students
who break important rules

SI) I) N A SA

Students should be suspended from school for
14 Damaging property SI) D N A SA
15 Injuring another person SD 1) N A SA
16 Truancy SI) D N A SA
17. Having or using alcohol, drugs, or cigarettes SI) D N A SA
18. Too much teasing (harassment) of others SI) 1) N A SA
19. I would rather be kept in sch(x)I but not attend

class,es than be suspended and sent home tbr the day.
SI) D N A SA

I feel the following are serious problems among students at our sch(x)I
20. Drug use SI) I) N A SA
21. Alcohol S1) D N A SA
22. Cigarettes (smoking' SD I) N A SA
23. Sexual behavior SI) I) N A SA
24. Vandalismdestruction or theft SD 1) N A SA
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25 I feel that there is at least one adult in school who
will listen to me it 1 has e problems

26. the teachers are concerned about me as a person. not
lust hors good a student I am

27 I generally feel (lapin at school
28 feel I can get help from teachers to make better de-

(mons about my lite
29 I feel it's OK to talk to teachers about ins problems
30 I can sole my own problems most of the time
31 1 belies e there is at least one teacher in this school

who knows me well
32. It is easy tin me to get help with ins problems at

school
33 I believe that I ha\ c learned to deal with some of ins

problems better because of what 1 has e learned in
sclxol

34 Some of my classwork has helped me to understand
myself better

35 come of ins classes has e helped me to get along bet-
:r with other people

36 1 feel that my parents and the school are working to
gether to help me

37. I lust: someone at home to talk to if I base a
problem

38 If I ask my teachers, they are w iling to pc me Indl-
\ 'dual help outside of class Me

39 I get along well with people who are different- from
me

40. 1 ar lore able to underst..nd how to get along with
other. than as hen I first entered this school

41 I believe that my experiences at this school are help-
mg me to understand as ht people act the was thc
do

42 When I have a complaint or problem, I go to
A Teacher B Social Worker C Nurse
D. Principal E Another Student

43 In school, I usually do my hest
44 illy teachers make sure I understand what the' teat

in class
45 Regardless of my grades, I'm learning a lot this Year
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SI) 1) N A SA

.S1) 1) N A SA

Si) 1) N A SA
SI) 1) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA
SI) 1) N A SA
SI) I) N A SA

SI) I) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) I) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) I) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

SI) 1) N A SA

A B C I) E

SI) 1) N A SA
SI) 1) N A SA

SI) N A SA
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